
District 10 Business Meeting
                 September 14, 2021

Attendance:  Amy M., Dale F., Sue W., Eduardo S., Peter M., Peter Y., Vern, Matt H., John R., Jackie 
B., Walter, Paul B., Renee H., Arthur, Tonya, Sharon

Dale opened the meeting at 7:30 pm. Vern read the Traditions.

Minutes:  the reading of the minutes was  waived.  Minutes accepted as written.

Treasurer Report:  the Treasurer report was accepted as written.  For further details see Amy’s email.
Previous Balance:  $2,828.21
               Credits:   $1,042.74
               Debits:       $409.40
      New Balance:  $3,461.55
 Prudent Reserve:  $1,000.00
 Available Funds:   $2,461.55

DCM Report:  Dale was unable to attend the Area 48 elections.  Please see the email sent from Cathy 
as to the new people in service. If you didn’t get the email, please see the newsletter. 
Upcoming events include the October 16 Area 48 voting session on three proposals.  (see website for 
further information).   The November (5th and 6th) Convention; Sue will give more information later in 
this meeting; NERASSA is in person on February 26, 27.

Committee Reports:
Answering Service:  Matt   August 9-September 13; 7 calls  3 for volunteers; 4 for the Hotline; Patched 
calls 6 male; 1 female

Corrections:  Pete M.  Still not much happening as far as getting into the institutions.  

Grapevine:   Arthur     Subscriptions supplied to St. Joe’s in patient/outpatient facilities as well as Twin 
Oaks in Plattsburgh.  

Newsletter:   Vern      Going well; Vern added some more stories and may add more in the future.  Vern 
is always looking for ideas and suggestions to include in the newsletter.  Also, where else can the 
newsletter be distributed??

Records:       Sue       Sue sent all an email with meetings updates; also the green schedules are printed.  
If you can’t pick any up at Club 12 in Plattsburgh, contact Sue and she will arrange to get you some.

Website:        Walter    He continues to post information as it comes in….no other news at this time.

All other committees are either vacant or service person is absent.

Old Business:  Peter Y’s proposal to revise the D10 service manual with Inclusivity Committee to 
replace Accessibilities Committee.  Sue asked if “sexual preference can be changed to sexual 
orientation” in the document wording.   The group took a vote and it passed.



New Business:  Are any positions in D10 rotating out this year?  Records (Sue W.) is rotating out.  
Vacant Positions:  Accessibilities; Bridge the Gap; CPC;  Literature; Records; Treatment
The voting for new positions is October but may be moved to November as we are behind in having 
nominations.  GSR’s are encouraged to take vacant positions back to their groups and present 
nominations at the next meeting.

Peter Y., asked if there is a record of the minutes; Amy will send an archive of the minutes from 
January 2019 forward as well as Treasurer Reports to Walter to be added to the website. 

Dale said the district meetings will continue to be virtual for another year.

Convention Update:   Sue said the convention is November 5th and 6th and will be virtual; the 
committee just opened a bank account; there are pins for the event with a $10 donation but the 
convention is free; registration is online.  The next meeting is on zoom September 23, at 7 pm.
ID #:  926 5681 3415   Password:  007178

GSR Reports:

One Day at a Time:  Sue W.   10:30 meetings are going well in person and all wear masks.  Online 
meetings going very well.

We Agnostics:  Walter  many good spiritual discussions; going well.

KISS Plattsburgh:  Vern  15-25 people attend on average; masks required except when seated

Awakenings:  Eduardo    Not as many attending on the weekend but otherwise going well; deciding 
whether to resume mask wearing

Elizabethtown:  Arthur   The group hopes to stay where they are currently; not yet wearing masks

Tupper  Lake:  Jackie  Need to ask group if they would like to elect a new GSR; my commitment  
ended in August 2021; No mask wearing is required, only contact tracing, and I personally am 
becoming more uncomfortable attending the in person meetings without social distancing and mask 
wearing.

Paradox/Lake Placid:    John R.  The group celebrates 56 years this year!!!!   They can also start 
making quarterly contributions to the district again.

Spiritual Foundations:  Tonya  All meetings are hybrid; no coffee and masks required

Peru Live and Let Live:  Paul B.  no masking but social distancing

AuSable/Wilmington:  Peter Y.  AuSable is celebrating 49 years this year.   The Wilmington group has a
new time (7:30 pm  Sunday) and a new format (John R.)

Diamonds:  Sharon said their meetings are hybrid and masks required.

Bloomingdale:  Renee  Monday night at 8pm; no masks required, about 8-12 attending.  Holding off on
making contributions right now.



Keeseville:  Dale said the group is doing well, had a very good summer attendance.  As they are in a 
state building they may have to move to a local church if CDC guidelines become stricter.  

The 7th Tradition can be made through district10treasurer@aahmbny.org

The meeting closed at 8:37 pm with the Responsibility Pledge.

The next meeting is Tuesday at 7:30 pm on October 12, 2021  
ID# is 895 8996 2911   Password:  212057

minutes recorded:  Jackie B.
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